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dispatches that 0f j;ew York, is now an assured fact,

an early Convention is talked tiie raoncy pay for it, $250,000,

of. June is quite early enough in having Lcen by the
judgment. French people. This figure,

Attorney General Keewfiek
announces that he will take charge

personally of the prosecution against

the Star route swindlers.

The Republican Su-t- Committee

will meet on the 11th of this month,

to fix the time ar.d place for holding

the next State Coi.ver.tion.

The Philadelphia 27m publishes

a long list of suggested candidates

for Governor. Among them is our

neighbor, General A. H. CoiTroth.

It is alleged that gold and

ores hve been discovered in Green

this State, and companies frora tie South understand
have been formed to work cultivation of thoroughly,
mines. and now soil and

The State, of Texas contains 274,-3- G

square miles. It is nearly six

times the size of New York nearly
doubla the size of Califtim;a. It.
contains 1C1 counties.

Woitn comes from Germany that
nearly thirty thousand citizens of
th:it country have made all their
preparations for emigration to the
I'nited States in the early spring.

Gtiteav's theory, that a man can
be insane for a few moments just
lomr enough to commit a cri;..

C3 i

and then recover his reason, will

become very popular if the trial
ends without a hanging.

smali-j)o- x scourge is report-- J

to exist iu eighteen States of this
Union. It is said to have been

thus widely spread through the
immense foreign emigration that is

pouring into the country.

A- - deputation lately waited on

Hayes and solicited a

contribution to aid in building a
monument in memory of the late
President Garfield. .Ir. Hayes de-

clined, on the gcorc of poverty.

According to the report of Treas-

urer Butler, our State debt on the
1st of December last, was 821,140,-158.0- 5,

of which glG4,3SS03 is non-intere- st

bearing. During the year
the debt was decreased ,S01 .GO.

A Washington' paper hints that
"Ir. Blaine already entered upon
his campaign for the Presidency in
lSS4,ia which, it is alleged, he will

try and form n constituency from

"liberal Democrats and Republi-

cans."

The United State will have a
more kindly feeling for Vice Profi-

cients hereafter, and will believe that
a Vice President can make a good

President General Arthur has
redeemed the name, and already
made it honorable.

According to a report made at a
meeting of the Mormon elders in
England, on Monday, fifteen hun-

dred converts have been since
August, and it is proposed to ship
thrs batch of intending law-breake-

to Utah early next spring.

An Atlanta paper complains that
'issifrtant Postmaster General Hat-to- n

is u destroying the harmony of
South by turning out Demo

cratic postmasters and putting Re-

publicans in their places. There is

rot the slightest doubt of it. The
Democratic idea of harmony is for

the other fellow to give up.

The good people of Greenville
Ohio, have apparently come to the
conclusion that thry are
temperate, there be no more
cakes and ale. Accordingly Ihey
have been breaking into the taverns
of that town, demolishing the bars
and other fixtures, and emptying
whisky by the barrel-ful- l into the

The lion. D. J. Morrell, cf the
Cambria Iron Work;:, Johr.i-'town- ,

has been advised by his physicians
to rest from work for a while, and
sailed on Saturday, 2Cd inst-- , fori

jiects to
months, uioitly in the Medittrranc- -

an counincs, ana i.gypana rates

is

popular indignation at
outrageous judicial daily

at the Guiteau trial Wash-
ington seems naturally to
cxlcnd England, where great-
est surprise is expressed the

j( an assassin on for the
the Repub-

lic being allowed usurp the en
tire control of the to insult
witnesses, to everything into j

a mere jest, and to conduct trial
to suit

year. i

; annually additional paid j

Un the roval family; fo the cost of
irovaltv in England is $3,075,000
l..-l- .. ,,a,. Tilara riai-lr-

'etc., rent free, and "pick- -

lines." i

Bahtuolpi's colosBal statue of
u Liberty enlightening the World,"
the contribution of the people of
France, to be erected in the harbor

l'liiLADKLrniA Fay 1

State j to
contributed

bur while

silver

inot as as that wmcn once
stood in the harbor Rhodes, will
be an imposing affair erected where
it is proposed to be placed, and will

be the first monument ever erected
in this country that will be paid for

before its erection.

The Independence (Kan.) Tri-

bune Cidls attention to the re-

sults that have fallowed the attempt
to raise cotton in that section, and
says that one planter has
and shipped 100 bales of an excel-

lent quality. Tho thousands of
colored refugees who went to Kan- -

county, !6as the
the ; cotton

' that the climate

The

has

made

the

because

trccts.

murder

have been found favorable to the
product, it may bo expected that it
will be introduced, and the
ultimate result of the exodus will be

j to add another State to the cotton
belt.

Nearly five hundred thousand
immigrant from Europe arrived in
ibis country in the ending
.Tune 30, 1881, and 'V number for

1RS2 will probably be greater.
Fourteen thousand tickets have
been sold at Bremen alone, and the
rush does not commence until to-

ward February. Low wages, high
military conscription and the

burden of standing armies explain
the exodus. If the South does not
make some effort to induce a share
of this industry and muscle to tend
that way, it will be because her
leading men do not comprehend
their opportunities.

Oi r State officials r.re doing good

and effective work in crushing out
the death-be- d insurance companies.
Another of the more prominent as-

sociations having been cited to show
by whqt warrant its operations were

conducted, has chosen to surrender
its charter rather than engage in
litigation, which its officers must
have recognized as hopeless, or to
make a public exhibition of its

which they probably had cause
to fear. It is to be hoped that the
crusade against these demoralizing
companies will be continued until
the last of them has been compelled
to abandon its misused privileges,
and to discontinue a business which
is in so many ways prejudicial to
tlm yuXHic jnterost. .

Cxrr. Mux) R. Adams, recently
appointed Index Clerk of the House
of Representatire at Washington,
is a resident of Garrett, Somerset
county. He during the war
of the rebellion as Captain of Com-

pany F, Tenth Regiment, Pennsyl-
vania Reserves, and was wounded
at the battle of Charles City Cross-ii.n1d- s,

Va., June SO, 1SC2, the ball
striking him in the right breast and
passing entirely through the body.
Lie was left on the field for dead.
At daylight the following day the

was occupied by the rebels and
lie was carried to Richmond, and
to the surprise and gratification of
friends recovered. He suffers in
tersely at times from the effects of
the wound. The district is to be
congratulated on the appointment
of so brave a soldier and bo worthy
and efficient a man as Capt. Adams.

A BiXGi'LAR legal question is being
tried in Illinois growing out of the
liquor license question as applied to
dining-roo- ears on Tay-lorvil- le

is a no license town, and an
agent for the teetotal societies step-

ped on one of these cars of the Wa-

bash road and a bottle of
nf.r. The conductor was arrested,

taken from his train, brought before
a magistrate, and fined $40 for vio-

lating the village ordinance, which
fine he paid. Not satisfied with
this, the proHccutors then erased his
arrest for violating the State Iaw
against keeping open a dram 6hop

Juiu a: u liiv vicituauwi Jit t.v- - . - . ,
irif hAi't hooncA iri tno rro tri iiiMf

e absent four or five , m

4 tVtA

'
..

suusequenuy inaicieu mm. ine
railroad company has taken the dc- -

; fense hand and action

(to be brought against the village
So vast and wonderful is the rail- - j authorities, and there a fair pi ay

building movement this 'ability of the question of
country that the iron jail's can j u traveling dram shops" receiving
scarcely turn out the rails fast judicial interpretation,
enough. The mileage of railways !

iu America at this time must be j lx answer to the question of a
somewhere about a hundred thous-- 1 correspondent, we state that
and. and next it.w assertedyear "Stalwart." as applied to a
that this will lie incrcs-e- d twenty j portion of the Republican party,

The the
farce en-

acted in
enough

to the
at spec-

tacle trial
f a President of

to
court,

convert
the

himself.

arc $S(X00O

wholly

largo

There

at

great

ginned

largely

year

taxes,

af-

fairs

served

field

railroads.

bought

in caused an

in

would

istratlan, and we have the authority
of Sir. Blaine for 6aying that he in-

vented it. It wae used to describe
that section of the Republicans
which opposed the u conciliation "
policy of Mr. Haye, and was gener-

ally in antagonism to his weak and
vacillating course. One of the lead- -

! ers of the Stalwarts was Mr. Blaine
himself. The term has in a measure
lost its original meaning, and is now
applied by some who want to make
it disreputable, to those who favored
me election oi uenerai urant lor a

Yjitobja is a good juecn,bui tb third term; but is more generally
ciislly to the Knglish jieople. used to describe members of the

Her annual allowai.ce is Sl,U2o,Uu0. llepublkao party who stand by its

hand to the phbiU', 'treasury, ticket whcilit suits them, when
but has perpetually omitted to do. . it dties not, vote agafiist it. Ijancat--

This rai-o- s her from Xhc .tcr IiitAUgrnetr.

POLITICAL POINTS.

Secretary Dunkel would like to
have another term in the Internal
Affairs office.

The Lebanon Co'vritr is for State
Treasurer Butler for Governor, and
says bo vigorously.

Representative J. K. Billingsley,
of Washington, is a candidate for
Secretary of Internal Affairs.

Senator John G. Hall, of Elk. is

prominently mentioned as a Demo-

cratic candidate for Governor.

Wallace says that he
doesn't want to be bothered with

the Democratic nomination for Gov-

ernor.

Senator Greer, of Butler, is n.ak--

ing a vigorous fight for the nomina-

tion for Secretary of Internal

It is said that Senator George
Handy Smith, of Philadelphia, has
cast an eye on the office of Secretary
of Internal Affairs.

Although Senator Eckley B. Coxe,

of Luzerne, asserts that he is not a
candidate for Governor, yet it is in-

timated that Ciesar would not thrust
the crown frora him.

The Democratic State Convention
will be held in Harrisburg this year.
The unterrified have had enough of
Williamsport. Probably the water
did not agree with them.

DISTINCTIVELY REPCBLICAX.

Gradually but surely the admin-
istration of President Arthur alp-pea- rs

to be developing a io!icy for
itself which may be styled distinc-
tively Republican. It is always
necessary lor any national adminis-
tration of this government that
would be successful at all to adhere
generally to the measures and poli-
cy of that powerful body of the
people wnose voies ai me jmui. can-
ed it into existence. And whenever
a President and Cabinet undertake
to run counter to those measures
and that policy the result cannot
fail to be unfortunate for the admin-
istration as well as for the country.
If the Republican party had been
so offensive to public sentiment as
some of the pretentious independent
journals have labored to make their
readers believe, that party could not
possibly have carried the last Presi-

dential election, and at the same
time overcome the Democratic ma-

jority in Congress. And it must be
distinctly understood that the Re
publican party did not ride into
power merely on the personal popu-
larity of the candidates, but by rea-
son of public confidence in the gen-
eral tendency of the principles,
measures and policy of the Republi-
can organization in preference to all
others. It must be borne in mind
that the resumption of specie pay-
ment, which waa carried into clfect
so brilliantly in 1S79 under the
auspices of the Hayes administra-
tion, was provided for by the last
Republican Congress during the
second term of Grant's administra-
tion, a policy that was then persist-
ently urged in Congress by General
Grant, in oposition to a most for-

midable public sentiment in favor
of an irredeemable paper currency.
It must also be remembered that
the funding system for the reduction
of the public debt In principal and
interest was enacted by the Repub-
lican Congress during the same ad-

ministration.
Thus in point of fact all the bril-

liant financial measures of the Hayes
administration were but the contin-
uation of the established Republican
policy with which Mr. Sherman had
been identified during his long ca-

reer as chairman of the Senate Fi-

nance Committee. Hence President.
Arthur has acted wisely and judi-
ciously in gradually developing a
firm determination to make Ins
administration distinctively Repub-
lican. In so doing he has found
himself in full accord with a clear
majority of both houses of Congress;
and if this harmony shall result in
the passage of measures suggested
and recommended in the President's
annual message, the whole country
will have reason to rejoice. The
country has had enough of factious
struggles between divisions of the
Republican party, and hns grown

fvery weary of the warfare kept np
against every Republican leader as
being a sort of partisan machine
boss. For the most part those lead-
ers are vtry well aware that they
are only powerful so long as they
'tave public sentiment to back them,
and therefore if they manage to rule
by always carefully obeying public
sentiment, it is mere moonshine to
expect a different state of things to
be called into existence merely to
satisfy the ambition of leading mal
contents or Independent. Presi-
dent Arthur will be popular and

fiowerful eo long as he respects
and firmly adheres to

the ed principles and
policy as well as the traditions ot
the Republican reginc. Xmth

I4?tc, Harder and SnlcUle.

Biddlekord, lie., Dec. 20. Ieon
Moore of this place, employed as a
clerk in a store in Boston, cams here
a few days ligo to spend Christmas.
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock
he called upon his affianced, Miss
Belle Cushman, an estimable young
lady, and a teacher in a public
school. Shortly after his arrival
the other occupants of the house
were 6tartled by the reports of a
pistol from the room in which
the young couple were, and, upon
entering the apartment, they
found Miss Cushman dead, and
Moore just alive. Miss Cnshman
had apparently been 6hot while
seated in a chair near the window.
the ball having entered her head just
back or the ear. Moore was lying
near the middle of the room with a
bullet hole nnder his eye. He ex
pired in a few minutes after the oc
cupants of the house had reached
the room. It is supposed that, ac
tuated toy jealousy, be

' killed Miss
Cushman and then shot himself.
They were each twenty-on- e vears of
age, i no lamuies Of coin are high'
iy respectable, and are nearly dis
tractcd by the tragedy.

Doable Mardcir.

Yirgixu City, Nevada. Dec 29.
The bodies of Perander Pollock and
wife, proprietors of the Toll Houac; t j i

To iha be added it ganuation ar.dJUJt fS.jO.OOO.pnncipltt, italthe chqrre(j nnn of th(;r hnn
yearly revenue from the duchy of usages. The term Half-bree- d " isjlagt nieht The he?td of both ww
Ianca-tcr- . uhich licr Ma jesty under- - used to those who are not j crushed. They were evidently mnr
toolc r.l.th'e ginnirsi of lier reign totrelUb. party men, but vote the'ierp1 nd thf house nred to conceal

over aud

incut 114''

the crime. They were Hnpposicd in

DDUStO ISTQ THE COCK,

criTE C AT LAST TREATED l.IXY
OTHER CRIMINALS.

the Deity a certain xct
lie .c.4 Into His New QuaricrB Trn- - j

blinewill) Anger and ApproliiMi- -

Ive that lie will ! Slnl
Other Ei port tc;li!'.v

Affninrt the Iusant-t- j
I'Ica,

WasiUa'CTOX, Dec. 23. Guiteau
came into the court loom this morn-
ing looking rather paler than usual.
He complained that he had not
slept well. List, evenirir n man was
placed in a cell near his who was
Kufferintr from the mo:-- t violent tvpe
of mania, caused by excessive use of
morphine, and during the whole
night his shrieks rang through the
jail. Guiteau was very much

and asked his keener what
was the occasion for such a riot

The keeper replied: "We've cot a
crazv man on our hands

"Well," said Guiteau. "why don't
you choke him and make him keep
quiet, and not let respectable people
be disturbed in this ay by a miser-
able lunatic?"

Dr. MacDonald again look the
stand and was cross examined by
Mr. Scoville.

The questions were directed main-
ly to the' su' jectof temporary insan-
ity, and the witness was asked if in
his practice he had not met an in-

stance of temporary insanity. lie
replied : "Yes, sir. I knew of a man
who was insane for twenty-fou- r

hours."
Mr. Scov'lle ngcrlv) "And then

he trot wt 11?"
Witness "No. sir. lie died."

Lumhter at Mr. Scoville's expense.
Witness was asked whi't lie meant

yester'ay by saying,. "I think he
(the prisoner) has been playing ai
part in court," and replied : "I be--

lieve he has been feigning what lie

on

or

la Ai

i cm id ts to .fTY,

i i ot a :
w;.- - )

sou wr co the- does, no . .
si ti n It. t!.ri,ft n tt. AV. fie idi Ma

to-. . ., ,

li not '!.
a to

j j il
an

if
it,

''

read
to by

this
to

go

fct to

:

that all

to both and

ques
tion,

as
and

court

wae
by

if no was
n it

be put on to
cast.

believed to be not really to
T .lii-- ht l.oen oi". your honor, that the of

to ':v the in i of counsel and j of
t I'll workcourt he H and with j be

that been a nai t." to of the and
Mr. ; who have
a counsel on long upon this

of a when Gui-- ; Judge Cox may resume
teau shouted : "You be h ; witness
him Yon are mnkins t"ow stand,
too of him. If vou have ! You an of

ser.se to see it, I'll i cast you are
to you."

made to axe in- - j Mr then a
Guiteau the

"Oh, nonsense
that axe if the merest fiction

Clark

jury

when

sell' ha
it all after :!

j urt.se
and we will let you go." against as.

Mr. Scoville from it be
the of j to court nd a

and : you j to allow it to he

the object- - j Mr. Scov that if no
and pro con oc- - j lusion be made is to

20 what was claimed by pris- -

Mr. Scoville : ex-- 1 oner to or!
was asked influence that led to his act,

of the word gave tho j t

a j

that might be an man, to
we not be by his view his

and from jsive and declared that
any had when, ir. name

"Well, ! of the on
of by ; huif of in a

you are ; court, he felt to
of this "may the le to

thank God for 3'our
j Guiteau you do;

Seoviiio "I thank j you Po-ter- ."

a vrt Mr. sitting behind
.- - him

Witness was if he were i when he turned around
charged with a

of health to William M. Tweed
when the was in
in the and replied : "I
never to 1 a certificate oi

:

I never was ed and bhouted : "Well,
from in my your

life." "That my busi- -

received ness your
formation from another. I do

entertain the
that such was the case, Doctor."

After some witness was
by the to

Dr. Kiernan was not fas
he, had stated) upon to remove pris
to sign a

of Central Lunatic
near Ya., visited

the at jail the oUth
of when Drs I.oring

him.
also closely observed him
and from his
was of the opinion that he was sane.

Wi'ness aiso testified that ho be-

lieved Guiteau had been in
court. '

Witness taking true
facts set forth in two

of
the was sane on

2nd of July, when he the Presi

Vp.n witness
stated that he not in

thought it quite
that insane people might

plan and their plans.
"Have stated

to Mr. in this court room
since this yon be-

lieved Guiteau to be insane ?:'
Witness "No, sir. I never

such a to any person here
or any where."

by consent of
both sides, and an-

swer were from the official
report.

II. of
Tenn., of

State the In-
sane, had given to
the of the past
twelve years ; had seen about two

cases during his connec-
tion with the

Witness visited the in
and his and

the head somewhat un
but tho lack of

was more than is
in sane

Witness had also
in court,

him to be sane.
Witness gave his of

as a mental
from hodily that

all bodily diseases more or
less, sooner later, iffect the brain
and the nervous' system.

the of of
not merely of tl c

the mind.
Witnef s did not believe in

only in idea of a
the of

in the children of insane parents.
Corkhill We have a

yourg man on here who
a "moral

yoa tell us what
such a monster, if such is?

be called Il

age ability gives
a anm of ilee reiu ta the evil ar.d

mrtrtjiv tfYnrtniv IWtrM aula f Kninnna p,tm. 5.... v j u u, . . . v.,., iivyi null? VI l ,"....vv, . .v,v, ii. a.
' estate.

"
I Witness asked, in the form of

hyiHJtheticitl uuestiou uttinir 'judue and a most Novel

uet for wet ks prior the shoot-- 'lowed remain with O.Tt Leccn.t'cr
the whether per- - but Judge Cox replied You wiit f novtl stnk m

wiiu btlievKi iiiinseli M Uis to brcause reliance '"
ctofa direct from trAniii.,i: ' U 1

priHint-- bad done, and replied Unit;
did behuw l'-i- ty

man uk me life of
low creature that a person labor-ie- d

under insane delusion that he
was inspirec to kill the President of
the United States he would, even
he did not talk about disclose his
purpose by his manner and

,

not having heard the hy-

pothetical they were
him Col. Corkhill.
Guiteau the reading by

wiying ; "Your whole is
full misstatements.
I assertion at the
outt-s- t avoid interrupting as you

along."
taking the facts

forth lie true, that "the prison-
er w.ih undoubtedly Bane."

again "Two
thirds of stufi is bosh."

Mr. Scoville noted an exception
questions answers.

Upon n Mr.
up the hviiothetical

clause by clause, and question-
ing witness closely to the weight

bearing of each in the forma-
tion of his

Rt-ces-

recess Mr. Scoville entered
the room with the plaster cast
of Guiteau a head lnch was taken
by M ills some days ago.
examined the experts,
and others and created quite a stir
for a few minutes.

Mr. Scoville stated that Mr. Mills
was present, and,

sed, would consult Lis
to the stand iden-

tify the
Judgo Porter "It seems me,

ina-mit- l convenience
journment court, called

that insane, witness should subordinate
idea has actin the convenience court

Scovillesoon liecamo involved thy already been de-i- n

discussion with the tamed too case."
pertinence 'You

had tor t the of the
co. altogether upon the Mr. Scoville.

much not .shall have opportunity
got enough have introducing the before

tell through."
Allnion was the Scoville

commented! uiion, which embraced
contemptuously:

story

afel- -

put

' i. i.:...
t( a partner Jesus

is rubbish," and shortly Christ."
"Doctor, just tell us something about Judge Porter and protested
Abraham the question blasphe- -

rad nious and that would a disgrace
dictionary definition a of justice christian

asked "Do csrec with the nation entertained
author?'' for a moment.

Counsel for prosecution ille replied al-c- d,

and
cupied about minutes. the

said "On direct be the actuating motive
animation witness the then
meaning and
prosecution definition. Presuming

or

i.,,ithe k.i ,.....;,..., ...
at a stroke.

ti,

he ignorant Judge Porter proceeded insist
would care to bound jupen most lmpres-hi- s

definition precluded mannir, the
showing other." time come the

Mr. Mr. Scoville, Americon people, and be-i-f
the which the government, federal

bound are by the his duty
evidence witness, you that remanded
well enlighten- - the dock.
merit"' (spitefully ) "Oh

Mr. do Sod
at many thing. D.i- - The officials

v.drrr." the attemptcd-t- o qtrict
asked not and snarled

granting false certifi-
cate

latter confinement
penitentiary,
gave weed

at of
or

re
)

health or
discharged any position business."

Porter ii
Mr. in- - here

now slightest suspicion

argument
permitted Court state that

discharged
Kiernan, refusing the

false certificate.
Dr. Randolph I'arksdale, superin-

tendent the As-sylu-

Ilichmond,
prisoner the

November, and
Hamilton examined He had

in court,
personal examinations

feigning

the the hypo-
thetical questions the prosecution
that the

shot
dent.

did believe
moral insanity:
probable

Question you not
Hayden

trial that

made
statement

Afterwards, counsel
on the question

stricken

Dr. Callender, Nash-
ville, superintendent the
Tennessee Assylum

special attention
study insanity

thousand
Tennessee asylum.

prisoner
jail examined head
face; found
symmetrycal, sym-
metry frequent-
ly found people.

closely observed
the prisoner and believed

perfectly
definition in-

sanity disturbance re-

sulting disease;
must,

Insanity
was evidence disease the
brain, and

thing,
moral

insanity hereditary insanity.savc
the great suscepti-

bility to development insanity

.Colou.cl had
the stand

considered the jrisoner
monstrosity," Can

exists,

moral iasiinitv.

intellectual who
have drawn considerable tendencies

fKtt Almmita
real

insinuating!

counsel,!
President,

r:'"'c"rv"
inspiration L'frf

everin-spire- d

changed
conversation.

Witness,
qvfstions,

prefaced
question

i)fl:d.-ehoodsa-

make

Witness believed,

Guiteau commented

Sco-viik-to-

(witness) opinion.

reporters

objection
conveni-

ence

inanity,

cross-examinati-

hypotheti-ciden- t.

with

Worcester's
insanity,

arguments could

i.imn
wiinil

away single

Davicige
bonds ignorance

supplied
prisoner

court
prisoner

believed,

one them "Well you mind
your business, I'll slap you in
the face, you fool you."

Judge Porter continued his
marks, and Guiteau again interrupt

h, and him, out
yon had

"j Judge
Suovillt; "I my to-da- and, honor,

prisoner

conceal

began

John

imma-
terial

After

I must now insist upon my motion
of Saturday, that the prisoner be re-

moved to the dock."
Mr. Suovilo arose to speak, when

Judge Cox said : "Let mc Know
first if counsel desire to be heard

for the motion

for

for

oner to the dock."
Judge Davidge then proceeded to

speak of the motiop. He believed
the time had come when every one
present was satisfied that the prison-
er wus perfectly sane in respect of
his behavior and amenable to the
same r.s other prisoners. In
the case of General Sickles, who
was tried in this court murder,
the refused to deviate from
the rule, although he was a distin-
guished lawyer and a member
congress at the time, and he sat in
the prisoner's dock during his trial.

Mr. Scoville said he would assent
to any proposition which might be
deemed necessary. No one had
suffered more than he had from the
prisoner's behavior.

Guiteau (interrupting) "Well,
it's because you are a jackass in this
case. If I had decent counsel I
shouldn't have any occasion for re-

marks. You are doing well enough
on your theory, but your theory is j

altogether too narrow. You have '

not brains enough for this case."'
Col. denied the assumption

that the prisoner's sanity had been
established. No human knowledge
could fathom tho workings of the'
insane mind, and humanity would
dictate if a resonable doubt should
exist that leniency extended to-

wards him. He thought an admo-
nition from the court would suffice.

Col. Corkhill insisted upon the
removal of the prisoner to the dock,
and the removal from around him
of the special policemen who were
not regular attaches of the court;
that he should he kept in the
with no other special protection than
is accorded any other prisoner.

Guiteau, trembling with anger or
apprehension, shouted out, "You
want to shoot me, do you, Corkhill?
You convict me, so vou want
to get me shot. You might as- - well
hang me up outside, and tell the
mob to shoot at me. I tell you
(raising his voice almost to a shriek,
God Almighty would curse you, sir,
if I was put in that dock and shot,
you miserable wretch, you."

Mr. Scoville, with much feeling,
protested against tho proposition of
the district attorney, which could
not be understood by any one as oth-
er than an invitation to all who
heard it to shoot the prisoner if
opportunity afforded.

After a most impressive argument
by Judge Porter, in which he repeli
ed the reflection of counsel for tle
defense upon the district attorney,
Judge Cox gave his opinion, Btating
that no certain measure to silence

itness 'I do Iwlieve in the constitutional

ould

sin.

rules

Heed

dock

can't

rights.

condition, ordered ths prisoner wheels.
renioveu to tne
done.

Tho pri-on- tr smikl
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in
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h

seated the dock. ain't afraid abrupt manner. hilip orosinaii u.urUay they r,
he shouted, "to walk through the
streets Washington God Al-

mighty will protect tne lie b;is
done. After glancing around from
his new place he called out "Oh,
rather like this, your honor, gives
me much better opportunity
sec."

After one two outbursts tin?
part the prisoner the examination
progressed forseveral minutes with-
out incidents. Mr. Scoville handed
up the cast tf Guiteau's head and
inquired the inequalities
sutlicent attractattention?" That
looks like Humpty Dumpty," shout-
ed Guiteau the witness held up
the head and closely examined
"Corkhill, I'm indebted you for
tnis line seat. great improve
rncnt.'

Witness thought the head was de-
cidedly well shaped, though he at-
tached very little importance such
matters. He had hisassylum
sane persons with very symmetri-
cal heads and knew plenty sane
tieopie with very shaped heads.

itness did not believeGuitcau had
been feigning insanity the court
house, but thought he had exagger-
ated his natural characteristics
egotism, vanity, insolence and au-
dacity.

Guiteau (shouting) "You mean
when I'm assaulted hit back. You

old Porter has been promised
85,000 he would have hanged,
lie seed the American people don't
want hanged, and his fee
therefore slipping through his hand-- .

That mat'es him mad."
As the crit announced the ad- -

tempting
.

impression the prisoner, his of Guiteau
..'.1 out "Oh.

question,

demand

for

not

not

for

not

get my over
here; don't you worry about that."

Adjourned.

Sad Kittling ChrlHtmas Fun.

Jefkersoxville, Ind., Dec.
Last night John McClelland went
his house, and order amusehi-- t

wife and children, fired off lot
shooting crackers. Not satisfied
with this, he procured pound

finned
them

Alter had inserted luse into
each bottle he attempted fire them
off his yard. He was unsuciess- -

attempt,

t

set upon
table which hits wife and little

girl named Berry were sitting. Mrs.
.McClelland wished tire off
shooting cracker, and order gut

light removed the chimney from
coal oil which stood the
table. The cracker went tiff and,i4whole defense woUid be Jl

Judge

of

be

the powder the bottles, and all
three went with effect,
scattering glass all over the room.

oil set fire the house and
the clothing of Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Clellandand Mws Berry. Mr. Mc-

Clelland succeeded extinguishing
the fire; not, hoivever, he had
been severely bun.e. His wife was

the
and

burned irom her body. Miss Uerry
was probably injured by glass
striking her the side. She

several other cut3 and
burns.

Kiot Plymouth, North Carolina.

NoiiroLK, Dec. 29. Information
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of negroes are the town,
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Great
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Another

Ga., 27.
five and hundred negroes
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explosion

Pamnnkey
All afiair i

explosion occurred, sinking and
of Monday, ' the general

men lorwartl hold, he
ther portions wealth SXil w ,a

Gov. Jarvis to-da- y for military lot of gasoline and pi-tro-
-

force violence. leum. Ihe was no fire anywhere
out of the shooting of a cept under the whir-- furnish-eonstab- lc

by negroes, who were ed steam for the hoisting eniue,
resisting arrest for breach of and tiie hold leen open fcr two
peace last Saturday, when one man hours, so that the
was stabbed and some others more due Of

less the ensuing 15) iivt? lost 1"S of colon
fears are in the town. persons. In the hold were

Baleigh, N. C, Dec 20. twelve men, all of whom
dispatch to the Xkv and Observer j death.

Uie riot:
some were fighting

when
interfered He

wounded. One
mortally

On Tuesday were
some
by On

jail the
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still
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the civil authorities.
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In the after were four men
a boy. Seeing the tire after

explosion they overboard,
but a hatch sliding and
striking drowned all but
the boy. Among
killed the Chief Stevedore. L. S.
Bradford. When was found tt.ere
was hope saving the steamer

was cut loose, and the tide drift-
ed her two miles up Paimu.kev

.?i . 1

until everyming combustible was
destroyed and iron hull broke

two amidships. The vessel was
built in Baltimore and at Cost
$70,000, and jusurrd for S40.000.

several She was owned bv the Baltimore,
Chesapeake and Richmond Steam-
boat Company, and made only
her seonri trip.

Voat'.ful Train

I;:au;.y;, Dec. 27.- -

ncis.IT. a twelve o:
has been arrested and lodged jail
here the charge having wreck-
ed a train the Schuylkill' and Le-
high railroad, near lr.h:irtsville,
sooie months ago, which resulted in
th.- - instant death of tho fireman,
and the escape of others.
The arrest whs itio by Marshal
Heisler, of the lleadU.g raHroad coal
an-,- iron oohe' whn
tawed investigate

something

The prisoner and older brother
live togetner in a small some
three miles the scene of

cident. Young Fror.theisgr confess
ed having placed the olVtruclion3

the
I .

-
.

'

thi

.

.

The chosen was
Waiipiietox, Dakota, Dec. '(,,,e wPpre engineer not

Seventy-seve- n cases of small-po- x a distance feet
occurred in infected d:- - T"e wstruction: were large stones

tricts below twenty-fiv- e securely fastened with Ife

of seems

of

of

of

confessed having watched the
until struck !the stones and

saw the engine roll over
What mntivp

victims are said to have died within i !Kwpted , trie hoy the Urrible

of

simply'

of

Mathews

uoi known, the evi-
dence againsrt the boy seems to be
his own confesshm.
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